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What the parents had to say!
!!

Nicola Pringle, Parent
“Wanted to say a huge thank you from Scott (and me) for a brilliant experience in the UK. Scott
has come back even more enthusiastic about his football and determined to practice, practice! The
tour gave our young players the opportunity to experience English football first hand. They learnt
from world class coaches, played teams from English Premier academies and watched EPL and
UEFA games. The tour was well run and the experience left players even more inspired to play
football!"

!Inese Thatchenko, Parent

“On the behalf of myself and Robert, I would like to thank you for the incredible experience and
opportunities Robert had attending National Camp & UK Tour.
It was a perfect balance of skill training, fun and sightseeing. He had a wonderful time and loved
every minute of it. Again, I would like to thank you and our U12 coach Rick Wilson, for all your
time, kindness and guidance you gave the kids”
Vicki Emery, Parent
A huge THANK YOU again for taking Jayden Emery on the Tour. This was an unforgettable
experience for our son. When I asked Jayden to pick what his favorite part of the Tour
he couldn't pick. (Although he does speak often about the goal he scored against West Ham.)
There were far too many memorable moments to pick a favorite. Soccer is not just a sport for
Jayden. The experience has only increased his passion for soccer and also a few extra skills I
noticed. I would recommend this experience to anyone who has a child with a passion for soccer.
My son lived a soccer dream while away.

!Lindy Bellman, Parent

”The West Ham Academy Tour was an excellent way to expand Connors experience and
confidence in the broader world of Football. The games, workshops and group experiences
gave Connor the confidence and direction he needed to return and explore future directions in
NPL involvement. The tour gave him a wide range of high quality coaching and playing
experiences that he successfully applied on his return. This was a life changing experience that
will stay with Connor forever

!Sue Bell, Parent

This may be the biggest THANK YOU I have ever said, but from the bottom of my heart, ‘Thank You’ for
giving Phoenix this opportunity. It was simply amazing from all accounts. He has certainly been stretched
in many ways – all very positive ways! Phoenix has rated everybody and everything 10 out of 10 and I
think he really wears his heart on his sleeve so this is my best gauge. Please pass on this message to
Rick also and thank him for being an awesome coach.
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Sean Nash, Parent
“Life has now resumed and before time gets away, I just wanted to send you a note to say thank
you very much for having Mason and I on the UK tour. It was a fantastic experience for both of
us. We have taken away many great memories and for Mason also a vision of a potential future. I
thought the tour was done very professionally, and the effort to manage a group of that size and
dynamic, and to achieve so many destinations and highlights in a short period of time was
brilliant. I would highly recommend you and the GIS tours in the future to anyone interested. I
hope all goes well for your future endeavours and we cross paths again. Thank you.”
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Players point of view:!Robert Tkatchenko, Player

“All of the places were extraordinary but for me the best experiences would have to be the
training with West Ham Academy coaches and the Liverpool experience. I experienced one
of the best training sessions of my life. This tour will always stay with me and has been one of
the best learning experience of my lifetime and I hope I can do all of this again.”

!Callum Jones, Player

“Great experience, had loads of fun and learnt a lot. Recommend it for any
footballer because of the great football coaching the tour provides and the
amazing opportunity you have to go over to the UK.”

!Stephen Moran, Player

"The knowledge passed on from such a high caliber of coaches and the overall experience is
something never to be forgotten"

!Timothy Coombe, Player

“It was an amazing experience vs English clubs, watching EPL matches, meeting new friends
and working with amazing coaches from Liverpool and Arsenal. Best experience ever, would
go love to go back on this tour.
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A final word from the coach:!Rick Wilson, Director of Coaching, Collingwood FC, Melbourne.

“To attend the National Camp and work with so many experienced coaches from professional
football was overwhelming. Then to back it up and go to the UK was unbelievable. The first EPL
game we attended was Manchester United v West Ham United with a crowd of 76000. I was
coaching against West Ham United and Liverpool Academies, and had excellent coaching
sessions with Wolves Academy, West Ham Academy, Hugh McAuley (former Assistant Director
of Liverpool Academy) and Arsenal Scout, George Mackie. A total amazing experience for all the
boys and myself “.
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2014 Itinerary
!
!
Day 1, 2 and 3 at West Ham United Oceania National Camp on Gold Coast
!
Day 4 - Tuesday 23rd Sept
Depart for London

!

Day 4 - Wednesday 24th Sept - London
6.25am - Arrive London
7.15am - Coach Pick Up
8.15am - Check in to hotel - Rest
6.00pm - Games v Bisham Abbey Football Academy
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Day 5 - Thursday 25th Sept – London
10.00am - Guided tour of London
2.00pm - Five-a-side football at Wembley Stadium
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Day 6 - Friday 26th Sept - Manchester
11.00am - Coaching Session at with Arsenal Scout and UEFA Pro Licence coach, George
Mackie at St Georges Park the new £100 million English Football Association
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Day 7 - Saturday 27th Sept - Manchester
10.00am - Visit National Football Museum
3.00pm - EPL - Manchester United v West Ham United
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Day 8 - Sunday 28th Sept - Cheadle House, Manchester
9.00pm - Depart for Liverpool
10.30am - Liverpool Stadium Tour
2.00pm - Coaching session in Liverpool with Hugh McAuley
(former Liverpool Assistant Academy Director)

Day 9 10.00am 2.00pm 8.00pm -

!
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Monday 29th Sept - Birmingham
Wolves Stadium Tour & Museum
Wolves Academy Coaching Session
EPL - Stoke City v Newcastle United

Day 10 - Tuesday 30th Sept - Birmingham
Morning free - Recovery session in hotel swimming pool
5.00pm - Games v Liverpool Academy
7.45pm - Champions League – Manchester City v AS Roma
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Day 11 - Wednesday 1st Oct - Hemel Hempstead
Depart for London
1.00pm - Guided tour of Wembley Stadium
8.00pm - Championship - Fulham v Bolton Wanderers
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Day 12 - Thursday 2nd Oct - Hemel Hempstead
10.00am - Game v West Ham Academy (Senior team)
2.00pm - West Ham Stadium Tour
6.00pm - Game v West Ham Academy (Junior team)
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Day 13 - Friday 3rd Oct
10.00am - Coaching session at West Ham Academy
3.00pm - Drop off London Heathrow Airport
5.50pm - Depart London Heathrow Airport.
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Day 14 - Saturday 4th Oct
-Travel

!

Day 15 - Sunday 5th Oct
6.00am - Arrive Melbourne

